Red,White & Blue part II
---------------------------------
We are American skins
Born to fight and born to win
Against your system,against your lies
Cause you're the one that we despise
We love our country,we love our flag
American pride is what we have
Soldiers died for me and you
Died for the red,white and blue

Chorus:
Red,white and blue
This song's for you
Red,white and blue
This song's for you

Fuck the government
There's no hope for them
They'll get theirs in the end
We'll just keep working
from day to day
The working class youth
will have their say


Liberty
---------------------------------
This life can be hard and they'll try
and grind you down
But you gotta be strong 'cause you
know we're glory bound
So you keep fighting
until that last day
When we'll all have
our freedom and our liberty

Chorus:
Fighting to be free
So give us our liberty
Fighting to be free
Oh yeah!

You can't just give in 'cause
then you'll loose your pride
The only thing that is true
is what you hold deep inside
So don't ever let them
take away your liberty
No matter what they do,
we'll always be free


The American flag
---------------------------------
When I see the colors of the flag
It fills my heart with pride
It's a glorious sight
To see our flag waving high
Be you proud of your country
And of the men who fought
And died for your freedom
The American spirit will never die

Chorus:
The American flag
Patriotic glory
Skins forever
Forever free
(repeat)

When you see the colors of our flag
Does it fill your heart with pride
Cause it's a glorious sight
To see our flag waving high
Are you proud of your country
And of the men who fought
And died for our liberty
The American spirit will never die


Working class
---------------------------------
Working class until the day you die
Never give in,struggle till the end
An honest day's work
for an honest day's pay
Working class is the only way

Chorus:
See the kids on the street
Steel capped boots on their feet
And you know that they're
The working class of today - Oi!

No stealing to make money really fast
Skinheads are the working class!
An honest day's work
for an honest day's pay
Working class is the only way


P.O.W. M.I.A.
---------------------------------
A lot of men and women died
in wars that have passed us by
Fighting for our country
A thousand reasons
why they stood strong and patriotic
They were so true
They fought for us,
gave their lives for me and you

Chorus:
P.O.W. M.I.A.
You're not forgotten
In the U.S. of A
(repeat)

In foreign countries
Are prisoners of war,missing in action
But we'll even the score
We'll fight back for the pride
that you held true
We'll fight back
We'll never forget you


Blue collar bootboys
---------------------------------
My father came into this country
from overseas
Worked hard for his pay
so he could feed his family
The spirit of the working man
Still burns in our hearts
Blue blood skins will never give in

Chorus:
Blue collar bootboys
Working class Oi! Oi! Oi!
Our forefathers built this land of ours
Keep the spirit going strong
(repeat)

The scars on our hands
the pride we have inside
For our beliefs we're gonna stand
and fight
Cause we know we're in the right
Until the day we die,
We'll keep living a working class life


Under attack
---------------------------------
Maced in the face,bottle to the head
Don't wanna wind up dead
So you try your best to survive
Keep striving to stay alive
Looking out for your friends
Watching each others backs
We gotta stick together
Cause we're under attack

Chorus:
Violence seems to be a way of life
The way we live,we know we're right
Sometimes in life you gotta fight
There might be a fight tonight


Land of the free
---------------------------------
Look at the mountains,oh so high
So high they can touch the sky
Up in the sky where the birds do fly
Norway will never die

Chorus:
Land of the free,I love thee
Land of the free,my country
Land of the free,I love thee
Land of the free,God bless this country

Land of the vikings,
where they ruled the sea
Sons of the fatherland,
we're the ones who are free
Norways glory will never fade away
It's in my heart
and that's where it's gonna stay


Trends
---------------------------------
Every year watch another trend go by
Every year watch another fad die
People gotta be like everybody else
Some people are too afraid
to be themselves

Chorus:
The skinhead style will never die
It's been around since 1969
Fred Perry shirts and Levi jeans
Doc Martien boots
that are kept polished and clean

I take pride in being different
I don't care if I stand out in the crowd
Cause me and my friends
stand side by side
And won't be fucked around


Streets
---------------------------------
Hangin' out on the streets
'cause the streets are where we meet
Out drinking with the boys
Getting drunk & makin' noise
We won't stop 'til we've had our fun
and if you try and stop us
You'll be on the run

Chorus:
We are skinheads
standing tall & proud
You will never,ever
get us down
We will stand together
till the day we die
Always stay true &
never lose pride

Skinhead pride,skinhead youth
The world's full of lies
but we know the truth
'cause we're young and we got the suss
So don't you try to fuck with us!


Way of life
---------------------------------
Going out tonight,
might get into a fight
Gonna put the boot in
and then everything will be alright
I don't take no shit,
so you better watch what you say
So either get your head kicked in
or get the hell out of my way

Chorus:
Oi! Will never die
Skinhead! It's a way of life

I don't look for trouble
Trouble always finds me
I'm just being myself,tryin' to be free
Proud to be a skinhead,
proud to be working class
You will never understand,
'cause you got your head up your ass!


